September 1, 2010

•

ThanksHarold! A thank you goes out from the Secretary to Harold for sending out the
newsletter of August 1 since he, the Secretary, was out of state. Good job! However we
apologize in that the newsletters to the “Newsletter Members” did not go out. It was difficult to
get the address labels to Harold. Sorry about that!

•

Jan and Linda’s Picnic We had a small group of club members at Jan and Linda’s on
Saturday afternoon July 24 for the annual picnic. What seemed to be a good idea turned out
to be not so good as there apparently were other things that took priority that day. Sometimes
we just have to try something out to see if it works or not.

•

Change of Hosts. Jan and Linda are turning over the July Club Picnic to someone else as
have Bob and Gloria who will be hosting their last Post NSRA Show Picnic on September 26.
Others in the club should be thinking about taking a turn at hosting one of these two fun
events. We thank those four folks for a great job well done for several years!

•

Stowe Car Show Quite a few club members attended the annual VAE Stowe Car Show the
weekend of August 13-15. The Sargents presented their Used Parts Kiosk again.

•

Scavenger Run Trial By the time some of you get this several cars
of club members and spouses or helpers will have been out on a
Scavenger Run Trial Saturday morning August 28. This is to insure
that all will go well with the actual run the weekend of the Northeast
Street Rod Nationals plus. The Scavenger Run Committee is
working hard to get all the rules and regulations clear for the
contestants so that this newly created event goes well. The
Scavenger Run eliminates the need for eight workers to be out on
the route for several hours as in the past with the Poker Run.

•

Pizza Party A total of twenty-two people enjoyed another night of good pizza at the Swanton
House of Pizza August 17. This is a much enjoyed annual event.
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•

Picture Gallery Here are some pictures of a 1925 Ford Model T that I pinstriped and lettered
while Marion and I visited our daughter in Maryland in July. This truck is owned by a friend of hers
and his wife. The cab had recently been painted. I did the lettering on the doors on my
daughter’s kitchen table! The signs were easily removed which made this possible. I then spent
an afternoon in 93 degree heat in a garage doing the straight lines and “reversed quarter rounds”
on the various panels. Marion and I both got a ride in it! Art.
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StreetScene Articles If you are a member of NSRA be sure to check out the various pages in
StreetScene magazine devoted to the local NSRA show coming up soon. There is an explanation
of the Scavenger Run as well as a page featuring the Rod Repair Shop. The picture outside the
repair shop is of our club and the Connecticut Street Rodders club when they presented a check
to us last year.

•

Club Meeting Sept 7 The main theme of this meeting will be our club’s preparation for the
NSRA Northeast Street Rod Nationals plus. It will be at Dan Sargent’s in St.Albans on
Tuesday evening Sept 7. This will be primarily to get all our assignments and tools in order for
the NSRA show of Sept 17-19. Please attend so we can be assured of the usual number of
workers for the Repair Shop and Scavenger Run as well as a good array of tools and
equipment for the repair shop.

•

Upcoming Events
August 28 NSRA Scavenger hunt trial run. 9 AM at Big Lots in Essex.
September 7 CVSR Club Meeting at Dan’s in St.Albans.
Sept 17-18-19 Bennington Car Show and Swap Meet.
Sept 17-18-19 NSRA Northeast Street Rod Nationals plus.
September 26 Club picnic at Bob and Gloria Brunette’s in Fletcher.
September 26 Vermont Energy Company Car Show.

“Mini Tech”
It is handy to use a felt tip marker when you mark where to make a bend when bending brake and
fuel lines. When the job is completed it may be difficult to wipe off the marker but fluids such as
carburetor cleaner and brake cleaner work great!
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